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Memories of five great women religious
By Bishop Matthew H . Clark
Yesterday (Sunday, Sept. 10), I had the
pleasure of preaching at a liturgy in
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of 10 Sisters of Mercy of the Albany Regional Community. That gathering at St. John's
Church, Rensselaer, was a wonderful
opportunity to spend time with some old
friends. The event also afforded me a time
to think about the women religious I have
known in my life and about the impact they
have had on me.
Sisters were never a part of my life.until I
started Catholic Central High School, Troy,
in 1955. There the great majority of our
faculty were Sisters of St. Joseph and Sisters
of Mercy. I remember them as competent,
dedicated, loving women who cared deeply
about us and who consistently gave us the
best they had to offer.
I picked up my high school yearbook
recently and spent some time looking at
the photographs of those women, remembering them all and the way in which each
influenced me. It's not possible to list all of
them, but I think for example of:
Sister Mary Carolus, a great Latin
teacher who also had a special gift of
helping apprehensive, first-year students
like me adjust to the larger world in which
we then found ourselves. I knew right away
that she was a good Latin teacher. I think it
was only later that I understood the lessons
she taught about hospitality and respect;
Sister Mary Genevieve, who realized
early on that Math was neither my interest
nor a strong point, but who also knew I

LONG THE WAY
could do better than I was doing in her
class. One day she allowed as how I'd be a
lot better off if I paid less attention to die
girls in class and more to what she had to
say about algebra. She said it with an ardor
that made a deep impression on me! And
my grade improved quite a bit;
Sister Mary Fredericka, who introduced
us sophomores to die business of applying
our CaUiolic convictions about human
dignity and mutual respect to die concrete
events of our daily life. We talked about the
music of the day and advertising, and about
the ways in which die culture of die day
supported or ran counter to our values;
Sister Mary Thomas, who manifested
such simplicity and openness to life and to
us that we were able to confide in her and
seek her advice. We could do diat because
we knew she would respond in a way that
would bodi demonstrate her support and

leave us free in die way in wliich we
employed her advice;
Sister Mary Margretta, who communicated to us her love for literature, who
encouraged us to in every way she could to
organize and to express our dioughts orally
and in writing. In my senior year, Sister
used all of her persuasive power, and that
was considerable, to get me to participate
in a play. I finally did, but not before protesting vigorously diat I had litde or no
acting ability. My performance proved me
absolutely right about die acting. But Sister
Margretta had other things in mind. She
was interested in our growtii dirough new
experience.
The five sisters I have mentioned are
examples of die great women who taught
us in high school. I could easily have
mentioned many odiers. But I think of
diem all tonight and thank diem sincerely
for all they gave me.
As I come to the end of this week's
column, I am mindful that I admire and
offer tiianks not only to the sisters I knew
"way back then" but to the women religious
I have known dirough die years and know
now. Since 1951 when I met Sister Mary
Carolus in Latin I class, religious women responding to die explicit call of die church
have been generous and courageous in
tiieir efforts at renewal.
Those efforts — which, I believe, have
brought benefit to the whole church — have
not always been as well understood as well
as they might have been. But, more about
that another time soon. In die meantime ...
Peace to all.
~
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with FREE "AVE MARIA" C A N D L E
Created to enhance your personal
prayer time, the BLUE LOURDES
ROSARY with Heart-Shaped Beads is a
thoughtful memento of the apparitions at
Lourdes. Its centerpiece has the image of
Our Blessed Mother and the Basilica at the
Shrine of Our Lady o | Lourdes on the front
and a sealed container of Lourdes water on
the back. The silvertone
crucifix, 2 inches in
length, has a finely
detailed.figure of Christ.
The glass heart-shaped
beads of the rosary
are tinted a delicate
blue color. The BLUE
LOURDES ROSARY
and FREE "AVE MARIA" CANDLE will be
sent to those offering"$12 or more for the works
of the Missionary Oblates to the poor.
A FREE "AVE MARIA" CANDLE,
imported from France, is included with
each BLUE
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LOURDES ROSARY. The white
Missionary Oblates to the poor.
candle, 2 '/4 inches in diameter and
6 3/8 inches high, contains wax from
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candles burned at Lourdes. It is decoPlease send
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rated with musical notes from the
with FREE "AVE MARIA" CANDLE SET(S).
hymn "Ave Maria" and has a 3-inch
#5169 ($12 or mora offering each set)
handpainted statuette of Our Lady of
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Lourdes recessed into its side. A
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votive cup with candle is inset into the
top of die candle.
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National Shrine of
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6498 MiarioMiy Oblates of Mary Immaculate
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Join Us Aboard
The Beautiful

The Only Paddle Wheeler
on the Erie Canal
2i 2 HOUR CRUISES TUESDAYS thru SATURDAYS
Captain's Dinner Buffet Cruises
6:30 pm $23.95

Lock Cruises
3:00 pm $10.00^,

Lunch Cruises
12:00 noon $17.50

SUNDAYS -For The Family
1 Hour Boat Rides - $5.00 • Departing at 12:00,1:30,3:00]

Join Us
During the
Ryder Cup

Boarding at our new location, FAIRPORT NAVIGATION INC.
C a l l Ful* R e s e r v a t i o n s
10 Liftbridge Lane West, Falrport (along the Canal Path.minutes from Piltsford)
223*1930

The V&upUKf.* Builders invite you to preview

"•UK HUB
Mention's "Choice" Community
Location of the 1996 g c ^ o t w ? * Builders Homeshow
Warning!!!
"(Designers work in conjunction1 with licensed architects/designers)

This community and homeshow
may not be for youffl

Q. Is guaranteed security of
investment your goal?
A. May we suggest U.S.
Treasury Bonds.
Q. Is being 10 minutes from

work your top priority?
A. Sycamore Run East may
not be your location.
Sycamore Run East's Designing Builders Homeshow may be
your golden opportunity if you are seeking a "choice":
Homesites: 2.0 acres of trees, streams, views.
Original Designs contemporary, transitional, traditional.
Investment: Building in art established community of fine homes.
Creative Builders: L&L Developers, John DeNoto, New Castle Homes

Community Open Sat-Sun 2-4 by appointment
Kurt En-eWecht. Re/Max Kcatty Creup • M»H15 » »24-4444
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